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Abstract

Studiesof imagemotiontypicallyaddressmotioncategories
ona case-by-casebasis.Examplesincludea movingpoint,
a moving contour, or a 2D optical flow field. Thetypical
assumption madein thesestudiesis that there is a unique
velocityat each moving point in the image. In this paper
we relax this assumption. We introduce a broader set of
motioncategories in which thesetof motions at a moving
point canbe0-D,1-D,or 2-D.Weconsideronenew motion
category in detail,which wecall optical snow. Thismotion
category occurs, for example, whenan observertranslates
relativeto a massivelycluttered scene. Examples include
themotionseenby an observermoving through bushes,or
falling snowseenby a stationaryobserver. Optical snow
is characterizedby a 1-D setof velocitiesat each moving
point and, assuch, it cannot beanalyzedusinga classical
computational methodsuch as optical flow. We introduce
a technique for analyzing optical snowwhich is basedon
a bowtie signature of themotionin thefrequencydomain.
Wedemonstratetheeffectivenessof thetechniqueusingboth
syntheticandreal imagesequences.

1 Introduction

This paperaddressescategorical propertiesof time varying
images in whichthevariationis dueto motion. Weconsider
motion to bechangesin thespatialpositionof imagetokens
over time. Imagetokensinclude raw pixel intensities,as
well asabstractentitiessuchastheoutput of edgeandline
detectors.

Traditional modelsof imagemotion addressthecaseof a
movingpoint,amoving curve, or aflow overaregion. Such
motionsaredistinguished fromeachotherby thedimension
of thesetof moving imagepoints: A singlepoint is a 0-D
set,a curve is a 1-D set,anda region is a 2-D set. In each
of thesethreecases,oneassumesthereis a unique veloc-
ity at eachmoving point, andoneposesthecomputational
problemas,“how doyourecover this unique velocity?”

In this paper, we go beyond the traditional imagemo-
tion problem by considered a moregeneral setof motions
in which the setof velocities at eachmoving point canbe

1-D or 2-D.A 1-D setof velocitiesatamoving pointmeans
that the velocitiesdefinea curve in imagevelocity space
(with thecurve possiblydiffering from onemoving image
point to another). A 2-D setof velocitiesat animagepoint
meansthatthevelocitiesdefinearegion in velocityspace.

We treat imagemotion asa mapping from the domain
of imagepositionsto the rangeof imagevelocities. The
novelty of our approachis to allow thesubsetsof velocity
spaceto be1-D or 2-D setsin addition to thetraditional 0-D
set.

Thepapermakestwo contributionsto thestudyof image
motionwithin this themeof dimensionalanalysis.Thefirst
contribution, developedin Section2, is a formal modelof
imagemotion categories which aredefinedby the dimen-
sionalityof the motion. Themotioncategories includefa-
miliar motions,aswell motionsthathavenotyet beencon-
sideredin which the setof velocitiesat a moving point is
1-D or 2-D.

Thesecondcontribution,developedin Section3, is ade-
tailedanalysisof oneof thenew categoriesof motion. We
call this motionoptical snow. Examplesarethemotionof
treesandbranchesin a forestasseenby a translatingob-
server, or the motion of rain or falling snow asseenby a
stationaryobserver. Optical snow producesa range of im-
agevelocitiesat eachpointof theimage.Suchmotions fail
to satisfytheclassicalopticalflow assumption thatthereis a
uniqueimagevelocityateachpixel. As such,classicalopti-
cal flow methodsarenot appropriatefor representingthese
motions. We introduceanalternative techniquefor analyz-
ing optical snow, andwe provide examples that illustrate
thefeasibilityof thetechnique.

2 Motion Categories

Theideaof analyzing andcomparingmotioncategorieshas
beenpursuedpreviously andrelationships betweenseveral
categories of motion beensuccessfullyexplored, e.g. [1].
The novelty of our approachis to considera larger setof
categories thanhasbeenconsidered previously, andto ex-
plicitly addresstheissueof dimensionality [2].



2.1 Dimensional Analysis

To introducetheideaof our dimensionalanalysis,we con-
sider the possibledimensionsof the setof moving points
in animageandthesetof velocitiesof eachof thesemov-
ing points. Therearethreepossibledimensions of the set
of moving points, namely0-D, 1-D, and2-D andthereare
threepossibledimensions of the setof imagevelocities at
eachmoving point, also0-D,1-D,and2-D.Takingall

�����
combinationsyieldsninepossibledimensional categoriesof
motion. Thesearelisted in Table1. Categories1–3,4–6,
and7–9 aremotions in which the setof velocitiesat each
moving point is 0-D, 1-D, and2-D respectively.

Table1: Ninecategoriesof imagemotion.

# dim setof imagepoints setof velocities

1 0/0 point (0-D) point (0-D)
2 1/0 curve (1-D) point (0-D)
3 2/0 region (2-D) point (0-D)

4 0/1 point (0-D) curve(1-D)
5 1/1 curve (1-D) curve(1-D)
6 2/1 region (2-D) curve(1-D)

7 0/2 point (0-D) region(2-D)
8 1/2 curve (1-D) region(2-D)
9 2/2 region (2-D) region(2-D)

Let us consider a few examples. Category 1 is the mo-
tion of a singlepoint, tracingouta curve in space-time.An
idealexamplewouldbebird flying acrossthesky. Category
2 is themotionof a curve suchthateachpoint on thecurve
hasa unique velocity. Sucha curve tracesout a surfacein
space-time. An example of sucha moving imagecurve is
the boundary of a moving object. Category 3 is the mo-
tion of 2-D imageregion suchthateachpoint in theregion
hasa unique velocity. Sucha motion tracesout a volume
in space-time.Thesefirst threecategories are familiar to
us. (See[2] for more examples.)Categories4–9arenot so
familiarandrequire elaboration.

2.2 Axis-aligned motions

We now considera refinement of the motion categories in
Table1, which we call axis-alignedmotions. For the axis
aligned motions,each1-D curve is eithera horizontal line
or a vertical line. This restrictionto horizontal andverti-
cal lines is quite natural,sincethe force of gravity in the
physicalworld definesa naturalcoordinatesystem:objects
fall vertically, cameraspanandtranslatehorizontally, etc.
Moreover, therestrictioncomesat little cost.By deforming
(morphing) anaxis-alignedmotion,the1-D curve becomes
non-linear, andoneobtains themoregeneral corresponding
motion in Table1. The advantageof working with axis-

alignedmotions is that they enableus to articulateseveral
subtledistinctions that canoccurwithin the categories of
Table1, involving eithera 1-D setof moving imagepixels
or a1-D setof velocities.

Axis-alignedmotions aredefinedasfollows. Consider
the four coordinates����� and 	�
��	�� in the usualway. The
coordinates� and � denoteimagepositions, andthecoor-
dinates	�
 and 	�� denotecomponentsof animagevelocity
vector. An axis-alignedmotion is onein which, for eachof
thefour coordinates,��������	 
 � and 	 � , thereis motioneither
atalargeintervalof valuesof thatcoordinateor atonevalue
of thatcoordinateonly.

Table2 illustrates ���������������� � binary labelingsof im-
agemotion, according to thedefinitionof axis-alignedmo-
tion. Theselabelingsare4-bit binary codesdefinedby the�!��"�	 
 � and 	 � coordinates. For any row in Table2 and
for any column, a “1” meansthereis imagemotionover a
large interval of valuesof thatcoordinate,anda “0” means
thereis imagemotionat onevalueof thatcoordinateonly.
(A similarmodelwasusedin [3] to represent lighting cate-
gories.)

In Table2, we have groupedthesixteenbinarylabeling
into theninecategories that we saw in Table1. Two rows
in Table2 are in the samecategory if they have the same
numberof 1’s in their �#�!��$� columnsandthesamenumber
of 1’s in the �#	 
 ��	 � � columns. That is, theninecategories
aredeterminedby thedimension(0, 1, or 2) of themoving
points in theimagedomainandby thedimension(0,1,or2)
of thevelocitiesateachof themoving points.For example,
in Category 1/0, eachof the rows hasone1 in the �#�!�����
columns andno 1’s in the �%	�
���	���� columns. In Category
1/1 eachof the rows hasone1 in the �#�!����� columns and
one1 in the �#	 
��	���� columns. Notethat,in thecaseof 1-D
setsof imagepointsand/ormotions, Table2 distinguishes
betweenhorizontalandverticalalignments. Theresultis a
subdivision of categories 2, 4, 5, 6, and8 in Table1. We
will now describeeachcategory in Table2 in more detail
andhighlight severalsubtledistinctionsandcommonalities
betweencategories.

Category 0/0

Category 0/0 is definedby imagemotion thatoccursat
a unique valueof eachof thecoordinates� and � , andat a
uniquevalueof thecoordinates	&
 and 	�� . An exampleis a
point moving acrossauniform background.

Note that this category of motion doesnot distinguish
betweenmotion pathssuchaslinear, circular, or undulatory
[4]. Suchtypesof motionsaresub-categoriesof Category1.
Thesemotionsareequivalentin our representationbecause
they have thesamedimensionality.

Category 1/0

Category1/0describesamoving curve in whichthemo-
tion of eachpointonthecurveis unique. In theaxis-aligned



Table2: Axis alignedmotions. Categoriesrepresentingin-
stantaneousevents aremarkedwith ' .

# dim Example � � 	(
 	��
1 0/0 moving point 0 0 0 0
2 1/0 moving curve � 0 0 0

0 � 0 0
3 2/0 opticalflow � � 0 0

4 0/1 ) line pointing 0 0 0 �
to camera 0 0 � 0

5 1/1 *+) moving past � 0 0 �
acorner 0 � � 0

1/1 , texture behind a � 0 � 0
linearaperture 0 � 0 �

6 2/1 opticalsnow � � � 0� � 0 �
7 0/2 ) splash 0 0 � �
8 1/2 ) exploding line � 0 � �

0 � � �
9 2/2 specklenoise � � � �

case,the curve canbe eithera horizontal or vertical line:
motion occursfor an large interval of � valuesand for a
unique � (case1000), or for a large interval of � andfor a
unique � (case0100). In eithercase,for eachpoint on the
moving line, thereis a unique velocity vector (a point in
velocity space).This vectormay vary from point to point
along themoving line. An example of this typeof motion
would be the motion of thebounding contour of anobject
with ahorizontal or vertical edge.

An important issuehereconcernsthe “aperature prob-
lem.” If thepointson themoving line canbedistinguished
from eachotherby different intensitieseachof which are
constantover time, thenthe velocity at eachpoint is well
defined. If, however, themoving line is isoluminantin both
spaceandtime, thenonly thenormal componentof theve-
locity is well-defined. Onecould argue that thereis a 1-
D setof velocities at eachpoint on a moving isoluminant
line, sincethe imageintensitiesconstrainonly the normal
component of velocity. Historically, this aperture problem
hasbeensolved by imposingan additional constraintthat
thereis a unique motion at every point on themoving line,
for example, by considering thenormal velocity only or by
usinga regularizationconstraintsuchasmaximal smooth-
ness. Oncesucha uniquenessconstraint is imposed,one
canspeakof a Category 1/0motion.

Category 2/0

Category 2/0 motion is definedby a single velocity at
eachpoint in the image, i.e. optical flow. Note that the

velocitiesmayvaryfrom point to point in theimage.More-
over, motionsof differenttopology suchasdiverging, trans-
lating, or rotating flows [5] are not distinguished. Such
topological differencesdo not affect the dimensionality of
themotion, andthusdefinesub-categoriesin our represen-
tationsimilar to whatwesaw in Category0/0.

Wenext turnto motioncategoriesin whichthereis a1-D
setof velocitiesat eachmoving point.

Category 0/1

Category 0/1 motion is rare but worth discussingfor
completeness. It can occur when a linear object rotates
about a point in 3-D and the line of the object instanta-
neously coincideswith the optical axis of the camera.At
this instant,the imageof theobjectcollapsesto a point. In
thespatio-temporal neighborhood of this singularitypoints
move in thesamedirection,but a rangeof imagespeedsre-
sultssincethe imagespeedis inverselyproportional to the
depthalongthe line. For axisalignedmotions,the1-D set
of points is a horizontal line (case0010) or a vertical line
(case0001).

This category of motion is instantaneous i.e. singular.
Becauseof this specialproperty, it is markedwith anaster-
isk in Table2. We will seeotherexamplesof instantaneous
motioncategoriesshortly.

Category 1/1

Category 1/1 is definedby motion of a curve (or along
a curve) suchthateachpoint on thecurve hasa 1-D setof
velocities. In thecaseof axis-aligned motions, two distinct
andinterestingexamples emerge. Thefirst (Category 1/1a)
is a singularmotion; it occursinstantaneously only. The
second(Category 1/1b) occurs continually.

Category 1/1a

Category1/1ais definedby two cases.In case0110, the
moving points in the imageareon a vertical line and for
eachpoint on this vertical line thereis a 1-D setof veloc-
ities that definesa horizontal line in velocity space.Case
1001 is the opposite. The moving points in the imageare
on a horizontal line and for eachpoint on this horizontal
line thereis a1-D setof velocitiesthatdefineaverticalline
in velocityspace.

An example of the first case(0110) is the motion ob-
servedby a viewer who walkspastanexterior convex cor-
ner of a brick building, suchthat the corner is definedby
two outerwalls. A singularevent occurs at the instantthe
viewer crossesthe extended planeof the far wall. At this
instant,the far wall instantaneouslybecomesvisible anda
widerangeof imagevelocitiesoccurs. Thesevelocitiescor-
respond to the2-D setof points(e.g. bricks)onthewall that
emerge suddenlyinto view. The continuum of horizontal
imagevelocitiesis dueto motionparallaxi.e. thebrickson



thewall areatarangeof distancesfrom theobserver. Since
thebricksall become visible at thesameinstantandalong
thesameverticalline in theimage,arangeof horizontal ve-
locities occur at eachpoint on this line andat that instant.
Hencethereis a1D setof horizontal velocitiesateachpoint
ontheverticalline.

A similar example (the 1001 case)occurs when one
climbsa setof stairs.At theinstanttheeye passesthrough
the extended planeof the landing of the floor above, the
horizontal imageline thatdemarcatesthelandingbecomes
thesourceof a range of vertical velocitiescorresponding to
points on thefloor.

Notice that thesemotionevents arequitedifferentfrom
thoseproducednear the occluding contour of a rotating
smooth surface,suchasa rolling soccerball, or the hori-
zon as onedrivesa car over a hill. In theselatter exam-
ples,pointsemerge continually from behind theoccluding
contour andthe imagevelocity at eachpoint is unique and
continuous,with a limit of zerovelocity at the occluding
contour. Suchmotionsare thus examples of optical flow
(Category 2/0) rather thanof Category 1/1a.

Category 1/1b

ThesecondCategory 1/1motionoccurscontinually over
time ratherthaninstantaneously. Considera textured back-
ground that is visible through a linear aperture suchas a
crackin adoorway. As anobserver movespasttheaperture,
a 1-D specklepatternis produced. This speckleis dueto
stripsof thetexturedbackground asthey appear/disappear.

Do such specklepatterns constitute“motion” ? One
could argue they do not, sincethereareno imagetokens
whose positions arechanging over time in a well-defined
way, that is, thereis no well-defined solution to the cor-
respondenceproblem. On the other hand,one could ar-
guethey do, sincesuchpatterns would activatebiological
motion systems.Any “motion energy detector” [6] whose
spatialreceptive field overlapsthe linearapertureandwho
is sensitive to velocity componentsparallel to theaperture
would have a response,regardlessof its speedtuning. In
this sense,we considerthatall imagevelocitiesparallelto
theline presentin this motion category.

Category 2/1

Category 2/1 is defined by having a 1D setof velocities
ateachpoint in theimage.Wecall thismotionopticalsnow
andwe will analyzeit in detail in Section3. For now, we
present a few intuitive examples. Oneexample is falling
snow asseenby a stationaryobserver. All imagemotionis
in theverticaldirectionandnearany imagepositionthereis
awide rangeof vertical speeds.This rangeof speedsis due
to thevarying distancesto thesnowflakesvisible to theeye.
In theaxis-alignedcase,this is anexampleof 1101 motion.
For a secondexample of Category 2/1 motion, consideran
observer walking through a forestwhosetreesarebareof

leavesandwhosebranchesextend in many directions. Fur-
ther supposethe observer is looking off to the side ashe
walks. In this scenario,all imagemotionis in thehorizon-
tal directionandthereis a rangeof imagespeedsat each
imageposition, sincemultiple objectsare visible and the
imagespeedof eachobjectis inversely proportional to its
depth. In theaxis-alignedcase,this is anexample of 1110
motion. In bothof theseexamples,thereis imagemotionat
eachpoint in theimageandthevelocities at eachpoint are
in a singledirection andat multiplespeeds.

We next considermotioncategories in which the setof
velocitiesat eachmoving point is 2-D.

Category 0/2

Category 0/2 is similar to Category 0/1 in that it occurs
instantaneously ratherthancontinually. In Category 0/2, a
2-Dsetof velocitiesis definedatasinglepoint in theimage.
An example is theimageof astonedroppinginto waterand
producinga splash.Anotherexample is a bombexploding.
In thesmall spatio-temporal neighborhood of this singular
event, imagemotionsoccur at all velocities.

Category 1/2

Category 1/2 is definedby a line that producesa setof
2D velocities.Wehavebeenunableto think of anaturalex-
ampleof suchamotionandwementionit for completeness
only. An artificial example wouldbeanexplosionof awire.
Neartheinstantof theexplosion,all velocitiesareobserved
ateachpointon thewire.

Category 2/2

Category 2/2 motion occurs when all velocities are
present at all imagepositions. An example of this motion
wouldbeaswarmof flying insects:within any imageregion
thereis awell-defined2-Dsetof imagevelocities.Otherex-
amplesof motions in thiscategory includeaspecklepattern
suchaswhite noiseon a TV or specularreflectionsof sun-
light off small wavesof a swimmingpool. Suchmotions
arereferredto as“scintillation” in [1]. As in Category1/1b,
thereis no well-definedmotioncorrespondencefor scintil-
lation, yet we canregard suchimagesequencesasmotion
becausethey would stimulatetypical energy motiondetec-
tors.

2.3 Discussion

We have categorized imagemotion patterns by a dimen-
sionalanalysisof theimagespace�%�!���� andvelocity space�%	 
 ��	 � � . Severalnovel motioncategoriesemergedfrom the
analysis,andwe wereableto relatethecategories to each
other. Certaincategoriesoccurinstantaneously (see* in Ta-
ble 2) whereasothersoccurcontinually. Certaincategories
aredefinedby anatural spatio-temporalcorrespondencebe-
tweenpoints, whereasothers are definedby a noise-like



specklein whichnowell-definedcorrespondenceexistsbut
thepatterns nonethelessstimulateenergy motiondetectors.

While this categorizationdoesprovide a framework for
themany motions we have discussed,it still hasa number
of limitations.Certaintypesof time-varying imagesarenot
considered,suchasa flicker of lighting [1] or specularities
suchasa “flash in the pan.” Also, becauseour analysisis
basedon dimensionalconsiderations only, we do not con-
siderdetailedpropertiesof theparametersof themotionthat
might bevisually important,suchassignof thedirectionof
motion, specificvaluesof any of the coordinates(extrema
or zeroes),or topological sub-categories. Nor do we con-
sider higher order propertiesof motion suchas accelera-
tion. Finally, we do not give specialstatusto motions in
which therearea pair of velocitiesat eachpoint suchasin
thecaseof transparency or motionat an occlusion bound-
ary [7]. Despitetheselimitations, the categories we have
discussedprovide a conciseandcoherentdescriptionof a
wide range of imagemotions.

3 Optical snow

Thesecondcontributionof thispaperis toanalyzeCategory
2/1 motion in detail. This category, which we call “optical
snow,” is very common in realscenesbuthasbeenneglected
entirelyin previousstudiesof imagemotion.

We will studyoptical snow by analyzing its frequency
domain properties.As background, we begin by reviewing
frequency domainproperties of classicaltranslational mo-
tion, a specificcaseof optical flow in which the velocity
field is constantoveranimagewindow. Wethenextend this
frequency domainproperty to optical snow andpresent a
method for analyzing opticalsnow whichis basedonabow
tie signature in the frequency domain. To our knowledge,
this bow tie signaturehasnot beenreported before in the
vision literature.

3.1 Motion in the frequency domain

Analysisof motion in thespatiotemporalfrequency domain
hasa long history in motionunderstandingresearch.Most
of theanalysisis basedon thefollowing property (see[8]):
a textured imagepattern-"�%�!���� that translateswith a uni-
form imagevelocity �%	 
 ��	 � � producesa planeof energy in
thefrequency domain. This property is thebasisof several
optical flow techniques,for example [9, 10, 11], andis for-
mally statedasfollows.

Let . betheFouriertransform operator, let ��/�
��0/1� ��/�20�
bethespatiotemporalfrequency variables,andlet 3$�4� bethe
Diracdeltafunction. Then,

.657-&�#�98:	�
�;<���=8:	��7;��<>? .657-&�#�!�!���<>@3$�#	�
�/A
CBD	��E/A�FBG/�20�H�

It follows thattheimageenergy in thefrequency domainis
restrictedto lie ona plane,

	 
 / 
 BG	 � / � BD/ 2 ?JI � (1)

Treatingtheimagevelocity components,	�
 and 	�� , ascon-
stantsin the above equation, the motion planeof Eq. (1)
intersectstheplane/K2 ?LI ata line:

	 
 / 
 BD	 � / � ?JI � (2)

Thevelocity vector �%	$
��	���� is perpendicularto this line.
FromEq. (1), if we consider/E2 asa function of /M
 and/1� , thenthegradient of /M2 is a constantvector, i.e.

� N /�2N / 
 �
N /�2N / � � ? �08O	�
���8O	����<� (3)

Thus, the slope of the motion plane in the direction��/ 
 �0/ � � ? �#	 
 ��	 � � is 8QP 	 R
 BG	(R� .
3.2 Bow Tie Signature

How cantheabove frequency domainpropertiesbeapplied
to the caseof optical snow? Assumethat the camerais
translatingin a3-D direction thatis perpendicularto theop-
tical axis.In thiscase,theimagevelocitiesof all theobjects
in thescenehaveacommon direction, andthespeedsof the
objectsvary inversely with depth[12]. Let the3D camera
motionhave velocity �#	 
 ��	 � � I � relative to the cameraco-
ordinateaxis ST � SU �VSW where ST and SU areimagecoordinates
and SW is theopticalaxis.In thescenario,theprojectedimage
motions of theobjects in thesceneareparallelto �%	"
��	���� .
Thatis, theimagevelocity of a point is �#XY	�
��XZ	���� whereX dependson the3D depthof thepoint.

Fig. 1 shows a syntheticexample. The sceneis a set
of spheresof constant3D size placed at random posi-
tionswithin a view volume. An imagesequence-&�#�!��"�;��
was createdby moving the camera upwards at a con-
stantvelocity. [ The imagesequencewas rendered using
OpenGL. Oneframeof thesequence,or �&� slice,is shown
in Fig. 1a. Following [6], we illustratethemotionusinga�(; slicein Fig. 1b. Multiple imagespeedsareevident in the
form of space-timebarsof multipleorientations[12].

The motion propertiesdescribedabove aremanifestin
thefrequency domainasfollows. Sinceeachimageveloc-
ity producesa planein thefrequency domain, multiple im-
agevelocitiesproducemultipleplanes.Whenall theimage
velocities arein the samedirection( X!	�
&�X�	�� ), all motion\

Thespheresareill uminated by collimated light source(point sourceat
infinity) in direction parallel to the line of sight,so thereareno shadows.
The sceneis viewed in perspective. The spheres are at depths ranging
from ]_^@` to ab` . The camerais at ]c^Qd�e andthe field of view is 30
degrees. Theimagesequencewascreatedby moving thecameraupwards
at a constantvelocity fhg = 0.025.



planes passthrough the line of Eq. (2). In this case,we
saythatthefamily of planesyieldsabowtie distributionof
power (seeFig. 2).

For a given imagesequence, the bow tie can be visu-
alized by projecting (summing) the 3D power spectrumi�j-"��/ 
 �0/ � �0/Ak�� i R orthographically ontotheplane,lHm�n�o /1
pB n�qsrto /A� ?JI (4)

where oYuLv I �w!�<� Thebow tie signature emergeswhenthe
projection is in thedirectionof the line of Eq. (2), that is,
when � lHm�n�o � nxqsrto � is parallel to �%	 
 �	 � � . For this o , each
motion plane projectsto a line.

For the specificexample of Fig. 1, the imagevelocities
areall in the vertical direction i.e. �%	�
���	���� is parallel to� I ���V� . FromEq. (2), the common line through which the
velocity planespasssatisfies/K2 ? /A� ?yI andtherefore
hasdirection ����� I � I � .

(a) �&� slice (b) �(; slice

Figure 1: Falling spheressequence. (a) First frame. (b) �(;
sliceof sequencetakenat rightmostpixel columnof (a). As
thecameramovesupward, theimagedspheresmovedown-
ward.Theirspeedis inverselyproportionalto theirdepth.

Fig. 3 shows projectionsof the power spectrumof the
falling sphere sequencefor different o . When o ?{zR , we
obtain a bow tie signatureaspredictedsincethe imageve-
locities areparallelto � I �x�7� . The slopeof the lines in the
bow tie arepositive sincethe spheresaretraveling down-
ward relative to the cameraandhencethe 	"� areall nega-
tive (recallEq. (3)). When o deviatesfrom z R , thebow tie
signature is diminishedsincethevelocity planesno longer
project to lines.

Sincethe bow tie signatureoccurs only whenthe pro-
jection of Eq. (4) is perpendicularto the motion planes,
we saythat thebow tie is a non-accidental feature for uni-
directional motionin theimageplane.Non-accidentalfea-
tureshave beenproposedfor many types of motioninclud-
ing rigid collections of points[13], oscillatorymotion [4],
and3D motionof point [14].

ω
x

ω
t

ω
y

Figure2: Eachimagevelocity producesa planein the fre-
quency domain. Multiple imagevelocities,eachhaving the
samedirection, producemultiple planesintersectingat a
common line, Eq. (2).

In thenext section,weintroduceamethod for recovering
thedirectionangleo .
3.3 Recovering direction of translation

Weproposea two–stageapproachto recoveringtheproper-
tiesof opticalsnow. Thefirst stageis to estimatethedirec-
tion of imagemotion. The secondstageis to estimatethe
range of imagespeedsin that direction. In this paper, we
addressonly thefirst stage.

To estimatethedirectionof motion, we estimatetheori-
entationo of thebow tie signature in thefrequency domain.
For eacho , we sumall power in a truncated wedge above
the origin. The truncatedwedge is defined by frequencies��/A
��0/A� �0/�20� suchthat

i /12lHm�n�o /A
|B n�q4rto /1� i~} 	��F� 

and � ��/ 
 �0/ � �0/ 2 � � R }p�
where 	 �O� 
 is the maximum expectedspeed,and

�
is a

threshold that removes power nearthe origin. The latter
constraint is needed becausethedirection of a smallvector
is poorly defined.

In ourexperimentswechose
� ?~� and 	 �O� 
 ?L� � I pix-

els per frame. We varied o betweenI and � ��I degrees at
5 degreeincrements,i.e. theprojected power is a function
of o , with a 180 degree periodicity. The function should
have a value of zero when � lHm�n�o � nxqsrto � is parallel to the
direction of imagemotion. This is the direction in which
the bow tie signature emergesandthus thereis no power
abovetheorigin in theprojection plot. Theprojectedpower
measurementincreasesto amaximumwhen � lxm�nxo � n�qsrto � is
perpendicularto thedirectionof imagemotion. Thatis, the



minimaandmaximaof thefunction areseparatedby 90de-
grees. In practice, theminimum is non-zero. This residual
power in thetruncatedwedge is dueto aliasingeffectsand
thefinite sizeof theobjects(spheres). In addition, for real
images, thereis noiseandcamerajitter aswell.
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Figure 3: Projectedpower spectrumfor syntheticsequence
in Fig. 1 onto �%/�� ��/ 2 � where/K� ?L�x��� o / 
 B ����� o / � and/1� u@v 8OwK��w�� , / 2 uGv 8OwK�w�� . In this andsubsequentfigures,
theaxeshave range v 8Y� R ���x� � R 8L�x� , where � is thenum-
berof samples.To increasecontrast, log power is plotted.
White correspondsto high values.Thebow tie signatureis
visibleat o ? z R wherethemotion planesproject to lines.

We appliedthe truncatedwedge, or “bow tie detector”
to several syntheticsequencesof translatingspheres,such
asin Fig. 1. Fig. 4 shows a typical setof responsesof the
detector, as a function of o . In this case,we rotatedthe
camera 8�� I(� around theoptical axisprior to renderingthe
sequence.Theminimum responseoccurs at o ?���I � asex-
pected. Theresponsecurve is normalized sothemaximum
power is 1. Thedetectorhasa minimumresponseof I � I � � ,
adynamic range of morethananorderof magnitude.

Resultsfor a naturalimagesequence areshown in Fig-
ure 5. The imagesequence wasobtainedusinga Hitachi
MPEG MP-EG10W camera. The imagesequence is of a
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Figure4: Bow tie detectorappliedto a syntheticimagese-
quencesimilarto Fig. 1but in whichthecamerawasrotated8�� I � around theopticalaxisprior to rendering. Themini-
mumpower in thetruncatedwedge occurs at ��I � .
holly bush,seenby acameramoving horizontallyonaslid-
ing platform. 128 frameswereextractedfrom the middle
of thesequence. A � � I � ����� region wastakenfrom each
frame (seeoutlined areasin Figure 5a). The region was
paddedwith zerosto givea ����� � ����� imageateveryframe.

The meangrey level valueof the entire sequencewas
subtracted from eachimageframe. The frameswerewin-
dowed in bothspaceandtimeby aGaussianto reducealias-
ing. The standarddeviation � of the Gaussianfor eachof
the �!��� and ; axeswaschosenso that the image -"�%�!�����;��
hadwidth 6� for eachaxis. For eachsequence -&�#�!��"�;�� ,
the3D Fourier transform wascalculatedandtheprojection
of thepower spectrumwascomputedfor a range of o asin
Fig. 4.

Figure5b shows the resultsof the bow tie detector for
theholly sequence.Thereis a well-defined minimum at 0
degrees,which correspondsto thehorizontalmotion. Fig-
ure 5c shows the projectedpower spectrumat 0 degrees.
Thebow tie signatureis clearlyvisible.

4 Summary

Oneof the fundamentalgoalsof computationalstudiesof
imagemotion is to develop methodsfor automaticallychar-
acterizingmotionsequences basedon boththecameramo-
tions(pan,tilt, zoom, translate,etc)andscenecontent(spa-
tial layout, densityandmotion of objects). The contribu-
tionsreportedin this paperareto introducea modelof mo-
tion categoriesbasedon a dimensionalanalysis,andto an-
alyzeanimportantcategory of motion thathasnotbeenad-
dressedbefore, namelyoptical snow, which is due to the
translationof anobserver through acluttered3D scene.We
have alsopresented a computational theory of how to re-
coverparameters of sucha motion.
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Figure 5: (a.) Framefrom real imagesequence of a holly
bush. The white box outlines the � ��I � ����� region used
(theremaining rows werepaddedwith zeros).(b.) Bow tie
detector appliedto theholly imagesequence.Theminimum
occurs at I � , corresponding to horizontalmotion. (c.) The
bow tie signature is visibleat o ?JI .

Besidesopeningupnew avenuesfor computervision,we
believe this paperraisesimportant questions aboutmotion
processingin biological vision. Cluttered3D environments
suchasforestsor tall grasslands areabundantin thenatural
world. Animals that inhabitsuchenvironmentsmustsolve
complex motionunderstandingtasksin orderto navigate, to
avoid predatorsandto tracktheir prey. (Seethediscussion
of “the fox andthe forest” in [2].) There have beenmany
studiesof humanandprimatevision which have addressed
conditionsof motion at multipledepths,or transparent mo-
tion. (Seerecentsurvey [15]). Stimuli for suchstudiesare
typically composedof asmallnumber(usuallytwo) of mo-
tion layers,eachof whichis composedof patternssuchran-
domdotslines,or transparentlayers.While theimpression
of layersin thesestimuli it typically strong,theimpression
of 3-D depthis relatively weakcompared to optical snow

motions suchasthespheresequencein Fig. 1. It would be
interestingto measure how well the human or primate vi-
sualsystemcandetectthedirectionof motionin suchstim-
uli andhow well theperformance canbeexplainedusinga
computationalmodel suchasthe bow tie detectorthat we
have introduced.
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